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About US
Blankets by Le Shell had its first appearance in 1999 in Palm
Beach County, Florida for a brief run. Still a new concept to many
BbL (Blankets by Le Shell) had so much more to offer so the
business was placed on hold. Recently BbL reopened to the world
in 2000 with its additional avenues. Since BbL's return we
changed our name and image to accommodate to the new avenues
adopted. Services by Le Shell has been placed as the main name of
the company with a new look with the same goal of customer
service and quality at the top of our list.
We started off catering to the cold seasons with crocheted
blankets for kids to adult sized items and wall hangings. Since the
expansion of our company we are proud to offer extended
comfort for all besides as a snuggle warm embrace also now in
baked goods, Natural products, and business help.
Objective:
To place a handcrafted pieces of love into the hands of each
person we meet. Providing original handcrafted or hand picked
items that can last a lifetime which are great for baby showers,
anniversaries, home decor, special occasions and more!

What is offered at SbyL?
1.

Crochet items that are custom ordered or on hand

2. Lessons to learn how to crochet, use or fix your
computer or electronic devices
3.

All Natural hair and body products

4.

Relaxation sets and baskets to help release stress

5. Advertisement and Marketing. We create web
pages and sites and offer different ways to get your
name out to the world

Naturals

Naturals

continued

Hair
3 Reasons why we stand out from the rest.
1. Freshly made products with No fillers or
preservatives to way you down! With our product you
receive pure concentration that does the job without
build up.
2. Crafted for all hair types! (natural, colored,
chemically treated, dry, thinning(based on condition)
3. Our Products has 2-7 ingredients
This day and age everyone wants healthier hair with zero effort to do it and
that combination doesn't exist. Just like keeping your body in relative shape
with a routine, your hair needs a routine also. Once you use our product
while following these steps your hair will grow 3x's your natural rate.

Body Butter
This all natural Body Butter only has 3 ingredients that smooths and
hydrates skin, and fixes irritated eczema skin.

www.CLbyL.info/naturals

Hello Lisa

SbyL: Hi Lisa hows your hair journey going?

Lisa: Not good at first but since I've used these products things have gotten
better
SbyL: What do you mean?
Lisa: Well, I have a medical condition that effects by immune system and
the meds I take doesn't help to much with the hair growth process. So my
hair doesn't grow how I want it.
SbyL: Sorry to hear that, How did you hear about our products?
Lisa: Through you at the back to school bash. You told me about this new
thing you was trying and your hair looked great. Plus you gave it to me to
try in exchange for me to model. Lol!
SbyL: Lets take it back a sec, not naming names of other brands, but have
you tried other brands to help you on your hair journey?
Lisa: Yes, keeping it simple the products that I've tried all fell in 3
categories; oily, buildup, or just weighed my hair down.
SbyL: How did our products make your hair feel?
Lisa: Fresh and clean, I felt the air skip across my scalp letting me know it
was clean. I followed the directions as close as I could and my hair was
not oily, weighed down or any gunky.
SbyL: Which products do you use?
Lisa: The Shampoo, Hydration System, and Hair Juice. I refill as needed
and I love the option to purchase individual items.
SbyL: Seeing this is your second order since the initial modeling kit would
you say that your satisfied with our products?
Lisa: Yes, I must admit I was a little skeptical at first but this was a great
find. I could tell the products were fresh and pure concentrated so a little
really went a long way.
SbyL: Would you recommend us?
Lisa: Yes of course and have.

Are you our next Cover Model?

www.CLbyL.info/model

Kryslyn's Bakery

Newest flavors are pictured on our site now!
www.CLbyL.info/Kryslyns
Right now we will be doing free samples at the office of Ivy
Ridge. We will be reaching out to other locations and updates
where we will be next are at twitter.com/leshellservices and
facebook.com/servicesbyleshell

Be your own Boss
Job Title: Independent Consultant/Sales
Company: Services by Le Shell presents Naturals

We offer all natural hair products that help grow and maintain all

hair types. We are looking for top sales persons to get our products
into the hands of persons looking for healthier longer hair. Hair
Stylist looking to help out clients needs, get paid while helping.

Only serious money minded persons apply. Need an extra $900+ a
week reply to setup this jobs group overview.

There is no startup cost plus you can start making money the same
day you decide this is for you.

Compensation for this job is commission leaving you with the sky

as your limit to making money. Persons displaying top sales will be
offered on as city branch managers.
Email: bbl@representative.com
Subject: Be your own Boss Independent Consultant/Sales
Body: Your contact info plus date and time available for a group job
overview.
Please add me on Skype (servicesbyleshell). You will need skype on
the computer due to mobile devices doesn't allow multi window
viewing.

Puzzle Time
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